
 

Events Calendar 

Building Rep Council 
Mon. Oct. 24 @ 4 p.m. 
Green Park Elem. Library 
 
CP School Board Meeting 
Tues. Oct. 25 @6 p.m. 
Davis Elem. PD Room 
 
WWVEA Fall Social 
Thursday, Oct. 27 @4 p.m. 
Jacobi’s Restaurant 
 
WW School Board Meeting 
Tues. Nov. 1 @6:30 p.m. 
Anne Golden Boardroom 
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Yes, it strains the limits of journalistic integrity to fabricate the quote in the head-

line, but seriously, we are going to have a blast. And you should come. 

If you have never attended the WWVEA Fall Social at Jacoby’s, here’s what you 

should know: 

 Thursday, Oct. 27 from 4-6 p.m. at Jacoby’s (2nd Ave. near Hwy. 12) 

 All WWVEA members (FREE) and their spouses/partners ($5) are welcome 

 Food...lots of food.  (Plus, Jacoby’s offers a wide array of beverage options) 

 Door Prizes include a Fit Bit, an I-Pad Mini, an Apple Watch, and gift cards 

 A special prize for the school with the highest percentage of attendees 

 Time to laugh with your colleagues and make new connections. 

 RSVP via Mario Uribe’s email invite (10/17) so that we order enough food 

This is a great event each year because our association is only as strong as the 

bond between its members.  You deserve an effective union to support you, and 

you have also earned an evening of fun. 

Please RSVP to the calendar invite or to Mario Uribe (muribe@wwps.org) by 

Tuesday, and let us know if you are bringing a guest.   See you on Thursday! 
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  "A teacher 

affects  
eternity;  

he can never 
tell where  

his influence 
stops." 

 
-Henry Brooks Adams  

Thursday’s Fall Social Called “Party of the Year” 

Door prizes this year include gift cards, a Fit Bit, an Apple Watch, and an iPod Mini. 



WWVEA Purpose 

1) To develop and promote a 
continuing program to  
improve: 

 Salaries 

 Fringe benefits 

 Working conditions 

 and Instruction  
and to do so through collec-
tive bargaining. 
 
2) To unify and enable mem-
bers to speak with a common 
voice on matters pertaining to 
the education profession and 
to present their individual and 
common interests. 
 
3) To hold property and funds 
and to employ a staff for the 
attainment of these purposes. 

“It was brave of you to come into work today and give us the flu.”  — Anonymous 

Know Your Contract — Walla Walla:  
Emergency Leave Can Be Useful 

Emergency Leave isn’t talked about as much as sick leave or personal 

leave, but it is a great way to avoid unnecessarily wasting personal, incen-

tive, or longevity leave days that are redeemable for cash. 

The Negotiated Agreement’s description of Emergency Leave reads: 

An emergency shall be defined as an event which requires the personal 

attention of the employee, and proper planning would not have avoided 

the need for using school time. It should be a situation which is not antici-

pated and is suddenly precipitated. All emergency leave taken under these 

conditions will be deducted from the employee's accumulated sick leave. 

The employee will make every effort to notify his/her supervisor and/or 

the Human Resources as early as possible prior to taking the leave.  

The middle section (emphasis added) means that a suddenly sick pet, a 

plumbing crisis, a malfunctioning vehicle, a parent in distress, and so on 

are all potentially excusable absences that should come out of sick leave 

(through your emergency leave) rather than taking a personal day.  
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Business Leave includes emergencies, such as what is described in the 
above article for Walla Walla Public Schools, but it has a wider scope. 

The Negotiated Agreement’s description of Business Leave reads: 

Each teacher shall be allowed five (5) days per year non-accumulative, 
deducted from sick leave allowance, for employee absence due to emer-
gency, business, professional, household, or personal matters that can-
not be attended to outside of working hours. Prior approval must be giv-
en by the administration with the exception of emergencies. The use of 
business leave will be allowed immediately preceding or following a 
school holiday, provided a substitute is available. In no instance shall 
more than two (2) teachers from the same building be allowed business 
leave on the same day.  

The middle section identifies the type of situations which might call for 
the use of your Business Leave days.  The key points are: 

 These events require your attention during working hours 

 Prior approval is granted, except for emergencies 

 Unused days do not accumulate or roll over into the next year 

 Business Leave days are deducted from your sick leave 

You can read more about your various leave options beginning on Page 
27 of the Negotiated Agreement. 

Know Your Contract — College Place:  
Business Leave is the “Catch All” 

http://www.wwps.org/images/departments/personnel/negotiated_agreements/2016-2017_Negotiated_Agreement.pdf
http://wwvea.org/pdf/College%20Place%202016-2017.pdf


First Year of Teaching 

Here are some basics on acting 

more and reacting less as a first

-year teacher: 

Step 1: Prioritize Responsi-

bilities Outside the Classroom 

Rest: Set a bedtime. Stick to it. 

Food: Define what healthy 

eating means to you, and spend 

time each week stocking up on 

what you need.  

Body: Make time to exercise. 

Start an exercise club at  school 

and take walks at lunch.  

Mind: Figure out how to deal 

with stress. Take up a gratitude 

practice, or try meditation. 

Family and Community:  

Teaching can be oddly isolating, 

so make time to hang out with 

other adults. Have lunch with 

other teachers, and connect 

with people you care about. 

Step 2: Prioritize Responsi-

bilities Inside the Classroom 

Besides the obvious lesson 

planning and grading, there’s a 

lot that can eat up your time 

during the day: meetings, com-

municating with parents, re-

sponding to emails, student 

interactions, and so forth. 

Focus your time and attention 

on the most important respon-

sibilities and then find shortcuts 

to help you deal with the rest.  

Step 3: Practice Predicting 

the Challenges of Each Day. 

Continue Reading... 

 

NEA TODAY: In First Year of Teaching, Act-
ing More, Reacting Less, Can Reduce Anxiety 

BY SARAH KETCHAM  

 If this school year is your first as a new educator, and you’re feeling over-

whelmed, you’re not alone. The first month or so of school may have 

seemed like a sprint, but getting through the first year successfully is really 

a marathon. Keeping a frenetic pace is not uncommon for new teachers, 

but it is probably not sustainable. October and November are difficult 

months to get through without making some type of adjustment to how 

you’re using your time. 

I’m in my third year in the classroom, and I remember vividly being ex-

hausted and stressed during my first year. I also recall how I (eventually) 

dealt with it. I learned the hard way, and I see new educators around me 

now who are struggling with the same issues. 

Make no mistake: there are many factors that contribute to this stress and 

anxiety. You can’t necessarily solve this issue by yourself. Still, there are 

steps you can take. 

My philosophy is to act instead of react –  a great life philosophy but espe-

cially helpful in teaching. 

This means setting expectations and predictions for how each day will go, 

so you’re not constantly blindsided by the daily occurrences of teaching. It 

also involves making deliberate choices about what to prioritize and what 

to spend your time on. 

And you’re probably going to have to cut some corners. Right now, you 

might have more work than you can do. The truth is that you can not ac-

complish everything that you want to as a first year teacher. In the next 

few years, you can get closer to getting it all done.   

Continue Reading... 
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http://neatoday.org/2016/10/13/tips-for-first-year-of-teaching/
http://neatoday.org/2016/10/13/tips-for-first-year-of-teaching/


Helpful Links 

WWVEA ONLINE 

Facebook 

Website 

Constitution & Bylaws 

CONTRACTS & CALENDARS 

WW Salary Schedules 

CP Salary Schedule 

Leave/TRI Days Explained 

WW School Calendar 

CP School Calendar 

WW Neg. Agreements  

CP Neg. Agreement 

WEA & NEA ONLINE 

WEA-SE Uniserve Website 

WEA Website 

WEA-PAC Pulse Newsletter 

NEA Website 

Freedom Foundation Sends Letter 
with False Claims to WWVEA Teacher 
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This week one of our teachers received an email from the Freedom Foundation urging 
him to  renounce his union membership. This is precisely the kind of tactic addressed by 
this newsletter a few weeks ago.  Their approach is misleading and amateurish to a point 
where it is obviously intended to sound unpolished.  The actual letter is pasted below 
(black text) with critiques (blue text)  from an English teacher. — Keith Swanson 

Hello John, (Does your audience know you?  Should “John” trust you because you 
presume to be on a first-name basis?  This is disingenuous.) 
 
I'm James, and I teach in King County. (Using ethos is more effective when the writer 
is specific.  Why not use your last name  and identify your school? Why trust you?)   
 
The start of a school year is a good time to give some thought to our situation as 
educators. (Should your audience trust you because you refer below to “our situa-
tion”?  Your tone suggests you and John are already friends.) I've been thinking, and 
I wanted to pass along this thought: (Are these really going to be your thoughts?  
This feels like a device designed to make you seem like a regular Joe who just had an 
idea.  Is it possible that “James” is just a front for Freedom Foundation writers?) 
 
My investment in union dues has been a negative return on investment. Period.  
(This appears to be your claim statement, which you attempt to support through a 
series of unsubstantiated claims below.  You need to identify both the amount of the 
investment and its return if you want to assess its net impact.  You don’t do that.) 
 
This union has one priority: Sustaining themselves as a business through mandated 
dues. Members come a distant second to the self-interest of union leadership. (Is 
this true?  Isn’t WEA leadership elected at all levels by its members?  Have you 
served on the WEA Board of Directors to credibly assess the motives of its 80 mem-
bers from across the state?  Have you been one of the roughly 1,000 members who 
attend the annual Rep Assembly where they set the direction of the WEA?  Answer-
ing “yes” would give you credibility...as would providing evidence to support your 
claim of self-interest.  Also, don’t capitalize the first word after a colon unless it is 
the start of an independent clause.) 
 
They lock us into their monopoly (loaded language), and that lets them overcharge 
us (evidence?). Then they squander (loaded language) our money on their ideologi-
cal projects (example?) and politics, which many of us do not support. (For example?  
So, do you and “many” other educators not support smaller class sizes, fully funding 
education, teacher COLAs, legal representation, more local control for school dis-
tricts, or collective bargaining rights?  Those are the “projects” of the WEA.  Your 
speaker doesn’t really sound like a teacher.) 
 
This year I am going to pay my fair share for my workplace services, but get the ap-
proximately $300 refund of the overcharges (unsubstantiated claim). Other teachers 
won this right for us decades ago, and I'm going to exercise it. 
 
Now, some (who?) have told me that I'll be subject to great risk of legal liability if I 
don’t give over $1,000 to WEA. (WEA annual dues for WWVEA members are  
$416.04.  Where did that $1,000  figure come from?) I checked, and the union has 
no responsibility to cover my legal liability. (Really?) I asked the district business 
office. They said they have me covered, and the union isn't expected to handle the 
district's responsibility.  (And this is according to someone in your local business 
office you’ve neglected to identify?  This is just unsubstantiated propaganda.) 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Walla-Walla-Valley-Education-Association-174135919327340/
http://wwvea.org/
http://wwvea.org/
http://www.wwps.org/district/employment/salary-schedules
http://www.wwps.org/images/district_info/employment/salary_schedules/16-17_Teachers_Salary_Sched.pdf
http://wwvea.org/
http://www.wwps.org/district/calendars/school-year-calendar
http://www.cpps.org/o/district/browse/3444
http://www.wwps.org/departments/hr/negotiated-agreements
http://wwvea.org/pdf/College%20Place%202016-2017.pdf
http://www.wea-southeast.org/
http://www.washingtonea.org/
https://www.washingtonea.org/ourvoice/?
http://www.nea.org/
http://wwvea.org/pdf/Probe/ProbeIssue3.pdf


FREE (Sample ads...awaiting real ones to be submitted)  

Ads in this space.  Think of those first-year teachers who can hardly afford a 

toaster, and you have THREE of them.  Use this format: 200 character limit or 

45 words. See fake examples below.  Keith Swanson wwveakeith@gmail.com 

FOR SALE  

2004 Olds Alero sedan. Red, 3.4 V6, 4 sp. auto. 205k. New front brake pads, 

wheel bearings, rotors. Freshly changed oil. Runs/drives well. Text Caleb Con-

die at 509-301-8057 for more info.  

Your ad HERE! 

WWVEA Marketplace: For Sale or For Free  

Marketplace 

Marketplace Ads are run in The 

Probe in the order received.    

Your ads:  

 must be 200 characters or 

less (45 words)  

 run for 1 week unless   

otherwise requested 

 are subject to approval of 

the WWVEA Executive 

Board and may be edited 

for length 

 should be sent to Keith at 

wwveakeith@gmail.com.  

WWVEA OFFICERS 

President 

Keith Swanson 
Cell: 509-200-4042 

wwveakeith@gmail.com  

 

Vice-President 

Mario Uribe 
muribe@wwps.org 

  

Secretary/Treasurer 

Ted Knauft 
tknauft@cpps.org 

 

WWVEA Office 

Rebecca Estoup 

Office Manager  
Phone: (509) 525-7810 

Fax: (509) 525-7829 

wwveaoffice@gmail.com  

 

5 W Alder St # 231 

Walla Walla, WA 99362  

BUILDING REPS 

Berney Elem. 

*Ryan Van Dyke 

Ilana James 

Blue Ridge Elem. 

*Jeremy Hubbard 

Bryan Eggart 

College Place HS 

*Jessica Hand 

Crystal Bushkovskiy 

Davis Elem. 

*Marcie Anderson 

Mike Collins 

Edison Elem. 

*Mario Uribe 

Sara Van Donge 

Tracy Gerbino 

Garrison MS 

*John Buissink 

Lance Longmire 

Jamie Eggart 

Shelly Crump 

Green Park Elem. 

*Loretta Wright 

Yazmin Bahenak 

Mel Gribnau 

Head Start/ECEAP  

*Laurie Hersey 

 

 

EXEC. BOARD 

Pre-2 (WW) 

*Not yet filled 

3-5 (WW) 

*Nilda Williams  

6-8 (WW) 

*Lance Longmire 

9-12 (WW) 

*Lori Dohe 

SPED (WW) 

*Debbie Bailey 

Specialists (WW) 

*Not yet filled 

Pre-3 (CP) 

*Meg Berg 

4-8 (CP) 

*Ryan Blake 

9-12 (CP) 

*Not yet filled 

WWVEA Officers 

*Keith Swanson 

*Mario Uribe 

*Ted Knauft 

Lincoln HS 

*Stephanie Gomsrud 

Pioneer MS  

*Debbie Bailey 

Hollis Erikson 

Richelle Palmer 

Prospect Point Elem. 

*Leah Taylor 

Debbie Smyth 

Sager MS 

*Ryan Blake 

John Hough 

Ted Knauft 

SEATech 

*Jeffrey Townsend 

Sharpstein 

*Rob Griffith 

Ashley Goss 

Walla Walla HS 

*Andrew Gomsrud 

Debra Reeves 

Lori Dohe 

Bill Plucker 

Brian Taylor 

Cheryl Peters 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

WW Negotiations 

*Stephanie Gomsrud 

CP Negotiations 

*Ted Knauft 

Nominations/Elections 

*Toni Lynn Palmer 

Financial Review 

*Ted Knauft 

Special Events 

*Mario Uribe 

WWVEA Scholarships 

*Ted Knauft 


